The educational context requires a renewal of paradigms. Profound changes in the roles and functions of teachers and students are particularly vital. More active, cooperative and participative methodologies of learning must be privileged, breaking with magisterial education and the mere 'transmission' of knowledge.
Introduction
Nowadays, we live in an ever-changing society. Those changes are reflected, not only, but also, in the educational community. Thus, a renewal of paradigms in the educational context is demanded (Morin, 1999; Schön, 1983) , namely in Mathematics.
The modern Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) boosted the information society and, therefore, influenced the social lives. It is not easy to imagine nowadays life without the various services provided by the Internet. A "new learning generation" is around, one that is, actually, "digital native" and makes large use of IC technologies every day for both leisure and communication/social interaction purposes. This emerging situation also has major potential implications in the field of education. Constructivists have argued that instructional technologies can be useful to help learners find their own meaning.
As a consequence, an entirely new learning scenario is emerging. The instructional use of digital devices, applications and services is becoming more and more widespread and new educational approaches, with significant changes in students' and teachers' roles, are now envisaged. The role of the teacher has that to be, increasingly more, that of teaching how to think; to endow the student with capabilities that allow him to become actively involved in the construction of the knowledge. Students must assume an ever more autonomous role in the process of learning (Benson, 2003; Biggs, 2003; Solé 2001) , in order to become involved and participative citizens in a world in constant change.
The challenge that teachers face today is to motivate students to learn, get them to commit and take an active role in their learning journey (Biggs, 1999; Entwistle, 1988; Felder & Brent, 2005; Solé, 2001) .
In this context, the Mathematics Education Project (PmatE -Projecto Matemática Ensino) has developed, since 1989, several strategies to increase the interest and improve the success of students in Mathematics. PmatE developed a platform of computer aided education (PCA), currently available only in the Internet, for students of all ages since primary school. The main goal of this platform is to support teaching, making it possible to: manage the groups involved; elaborate tests; assess students' performance; analyse results and perform other management tasks. The developed programs are thus a tool to support education, evaluation and learning.
However, this platform has not yet been submitted to a systematic evaluation, especially in higher education, that would allow us to unequivocally conclude whether and in what conditions those goals can be achieved.
From this standpoint, we develop a case study with Food Engineering students. The major goal of the study is to evaluate the impact of the PmatE platform of computer aided education (PCA) in the learning of mathematical subjects at university level. This paper describes how it was conceived as well as the main previous results on the subject.
Learning Mathematics and Education Strategies
In response to the changes continuously taking place in our society, it is now imperative to International Journal of Education ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 www.macrothink.org/ije 4 offer math education for everyone instead of restricting it to any social elite. The current curricular orientation aims at "the complete and balanced development of the student as person and promoting his auto-accomplishment as individual and as citizen" (APM, 1998) . Urgent changes in the learning and education processes are thus needed, not only in what concerns to contents but also to the methods of education.
It is also important to refer to the vocational and professional aspects of maths education. We live in a society increasingly influenced by science and technology. And maths, beyond being the universal language of scientific and technological development, it is also a fundamental instrument for scientists, engineers, technicians, etc. This subject "provides the training of competent specialists who use mathematical tools, often sophisticated, producing organized knowledge, and that have distinct professional backgrounds from that of the mathematicians" (Ponte et al, 1997, p. 3).
The essential purpose of maths teaching is "to contribute in a positive way to the global educational training of the generality of the citizens" (Ponte, 1997, p. 1) . The mere 'transmission' of isolated knowledge, mainly consisting of sets of rules and techniques, which strongly appeals to memorization and mechanization, achieved through the traditional expositive method (where students stay quite passive) is no longer acceptable. Maths is now called to give a fundamental contribution to the student, particularly in learning how to communicate, to interpret, to interrogate, to foresee, to discover and to argue "reasoning about abstract objects and relating them to the physical and social reality" (idem, ibidem). In short, to endow the student with capabilities that may allow him to participate actively and critically in society both as individual and citizen.
Traditionally, maths lessons are divided in two parts: first, the teacher presents some ideas and mathematical techniques and, later, the students work with a set of exercises selected by the teacher. The variations from this standard are related to the time spent by the teacher on each of the two parts: either the teacher occupies most of the time exposing the subjects, or allows the students to stay most of the time solving exercises. We can affirm that the traditional maths education model fits in the exercise paradigm.
This paradigm can be opposed to a problem-solving approach -"It is through intentional mathematical activities, from his living experience, that an individual consolidates, discovers or invents knowledge. It is also this mathematical experience of each student that shapes his vision of mathematics as well as his motivation and disposal to be personally involved in the learning process." (Silva et al, 1999, p. 71) . In students' mathematical activity, we should give a prominent place to the experience-based learning problems. The resolution of problems inhibits the trend of the students "for the immediate and invites to the reflection on and to the understanding of the problematic situation or to the evaluation of its resolution" (Varandas, Oliveira, & Ponte, n.d., p. 24) .
A successful maths lesson is based on valid and involving maths tasks, in a stimulant work environment and propitious to the dialogue. For example, the teacher can launch good questions/challenges providing minimum information; after that, the students, working in small groups, discuss the problem and try to figure out the solution, assuming a central, active ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 and participative role. In the end, and working with the whole class, the teacher coordinates the systematization of the developed work and/or the formalization of inherent mathematical aspects of that work.
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The information and communication technologies (ICT) have a fundamental role in this reform of the educational model (Forcier, 1999) . The ICT facilitate the teacher's function to accompany each student in a differentiated form and respecting the rhythm and preferences of each one, enhancing the creation of complementary classroom activities and tasks adapted to the specific necessities of the student.
The World Wide Web (WWW) -the most visible source of these technologies -"it is considered a way to develop human capacities, allowing each individual to extend his intellectual and affective horizons" (Carrilho & Cabrita, 2009, p. 165 ).
In the specific case of maths, "these technologies allow to foresee the education of the mathematics in a deeply innovative mode, strengthening the role of graphical language and of new forms of representation, relativizing the importance of calculation and symbolic manipulation. Moreover, they allow the teacher to give greater attention to the development of capacities of superior order, valuing the possibilities of accomplishment, in the classroom, of activities and projects of exploration, investigation and modelling. This way, ICT allow the development, in the students, of important abilities, as well as of more positive attitudes in respect to mathematics while stimulating a more complete vision of the nature of this science" (Varandas, Oliveira, & Ponte, n.d., p. 1) . This way, students will see a purpose in the study of this science, establishing, thus, a positive relation with mathematics and feeling more motivated to learn.
The Mathematics Education Project (PmatE -projecto matemática ensino)

Introduction
The questions of school failure, and in particular in the subject of mathematics, deserve all our attention today. To know its causes and to find ways of counteracting them is a priority in all levels of education. It was based on this perspective that was born, in the University of Aveiro, the Mathematics Education Project (PmatE), a bold project that, foreseeing the current situation, early started to develop informatics tools as well as contents in various fields of knowledge. The fact of having been born in the Department of Mathematics gave it its name and its main objective -to increase interest and success in Mathematics.
As it was previously mentioned, PmatE has been developing, since 1989, a platform of computer aided education (PCA) that, avoiding repetition of questions, stimulates learning and understanding, in opposition to memorization, of the subjects taught.
The PmatE developed competitions and projects that cover all the degrees of education, including higher education. All the competitions, as well as the corresponding practice tests, from primary to secondary school are completely free and open to every student. In what concerns to higher education students not attending University of Aveiro, the establishment of an agreement with his home institution is needed before participating. ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 www.macrothink.org/ije 6 As it was already referred, the project is anchored in a platform of computer aided education (PCA) that can be used after a single registration process (that lasts forever).
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Question Generator Model (QGM)
The main component of the PCA is the Question Generator Model (QGM). It is "a tool based on parameterized expressions which usually allows thousands of different questions to be generated (different formulations of the same model) formally equivalent in terms of pedagogic content" (Pinto et al, 2007, p. 285) . These question generating models, from now on simply mentioned as models, are elaborated by mathematics teachers. Its greatest advantage is that all questions have a specific set of parameters -randomly generated -that make it very unlikely to have two exams exactly the same, even though the level of difficulty and type of questions is kept constant. This methodology allows two computers that are placed side by side to present different questions even if subjected to the same model. Each formulation from a model is a set of four propositions, each of which may be false or true. Student must validate the four propositions because it may happen that all of them are true (V) or false (F). This is a brief overview of a QGM. Further explanation can be found in Vieira, Carvalho, & Oliveira (2004) .
In order to assure international standards of content and evaluation, PmatE followed the thesaurus defined by the American Mathematical Society (AMS) classification. Thus, each model is classified by (Pinto et al, 2007, p. 289 
):
 Subject -the scientific field where the model's content is designed.
o Mathematics/ Physics/ Biology/ Digital Systems  Topic -each subject is divided in topics.
 Sub-topic -a topic is a wide concept so, to have a precise classification, we need to be more specific. ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 www.macrothink.org/ije 8  Main Objective (OP) -dominant cognitive objective of the model.  Secondary Objective (OS) -within the main objective, a QGM might be so particular that we still need a more specific classification.
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 Teaching cycle -this field identifies the teaching cycle or level to which the model refers. 1 refers to the first teaching cycle and 5 refers to university (undergraduate) level.
 Difficulty level -this is a very important item for proper use of the model. Our purpose is to conceive models of different difficulty levels (from 1 to 5) for the same concept. This way, it can be used by good students and by the least interested ones.
If we merge the QGM with an Information System that registers all the right and wrong answers of the users, we will obtain very clear information about students' performance.
The Tests in PmatE
In the PCA, there are two types of tests -training and evaluation.
In training mode, the student can access several versions (the training testes), except to those reserved to higher education students. The tests presented are organized by education level so that the mathematical concepts can be properly adjusted. Within the scope of higher education, it is the teacher of the group himself who creates the training tests for his group, and only the enrolled students in the group have access to these tests. The tests are presented in a game-looking way, with a chronometer in decreasing counting and several levels to complete. In each level, the player (student) has two tries (or "lives") to correctly answer the questions. If, in a first attempt, the student has one or more wrong questions (of the 4 presented in each level), he has a chance to try to detect the error(s) and correct it (them).
In evaluation mode, the tests are created by the teacher, who builds a specific set of questions for his students. The tests are only accessible to students of the teacher who developed the test. For each test, each student has access to a different formulation of the same questions, while maintaining the concepts that are being evaluated. In this version, students have access to a different test format: they see several questions on the screen among which they can scroll, instead of seeing one single question per screen (levels format), as it happens in the training version.
The main difference between them lies in the fact that, in the first case, the student has to correctly answer the presented questions to see the next screen, while in the second one, the student has access to all questions at once and has the freedom to navigate between them just as it would happen if it was a hand written exam. The system corrects the tests automatically and the evaluation is, generically, quantitative. However, the information made available by the system concerning the performance of the students goes far beyond simple classification. It is also possible to analyse their performance in each of the tested subjects -evaluation by objectives -allowing the teacher to obtain information about how is going on the learning process of different subjects (Anjo et al, 2005) . ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 After finishing the test, either in training mode or in evaluation mode, the student has access to the obtained result, being able to verify which questions he failed. However, the platform does not possess the functionality of explaining the student why he has failed because he's expected to look for information (appealing to text books, lessons notes, or other resources), speak with his colleagues and/or the teacher, with the goal of clarifying his doubts and the reason(s) of the error(s). This methodology allows the student to assume a more autonomous and active role in his learning process. 
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The Case Study
The question underlying this work is: What is the impact of the platform of computer aided education (PCA), developed by the PmatE, in the learning of mathematical subjects at University level?
Methodological Options and participants
The empirical part of the study admits, as methodological options, a case study with essentially explanatory research intentions (Selltiz et al, 1967) . In fact, the objective is to intensively analyse a particular and well-defined situation of some students in a real context, with explanatory intentions motivated by the lack of studies centred in the use of that platform as a support for teaching and for the regulation of the students' learning processes at university level.
For the data collection, we privileged the inquiry techniques, direct observation and documental analysis and the following instruments: an initial and a final questionnaire, assessments tests (in versions: pre-test, post-test1 and post-test2), a battery of tasks of diverse nature, computerized records of the students' performance on PmatE's platform, field notes and interviews. Given the extension of the program, the study only included the Integral Calculus module. ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 The teacher responsible for the curricular unit in question was, simultaneously, the researcher.
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Description of the Study
Prior to the beginning of the semester, the teacher designed the curricular unit, including the thematic unit on which the study focused (Integral Calculus module). At the beginning of the semester, a first questionnaire was made to the students. The main objective of this questionnaire was to characterize the students, because knowing their starting point is a fundamental question. It was applied a pre-test that had, essentially, a diagnostic function, but that also served to evaluate the evolution of the students (with the application of the same test at a posterior moment). This pre-test was applied before initiating the approach to the thematic unit in question and allowed to verified, or discard, the necessity to restructure the planning of the unit.
The following step was the didactic approach of the thematic unit in the lessons. In parallel with the lessons, the students explored the platform and worked with it. At the beginning, the students were given a session of clarification about the platform and its use so that they could work with it outside classroom.
It was also intended to verify if the students had the capacity to transfer their skills (learned through the platform, in an autonomous and self-regulated way) to another type of tasks, of the same or of different nature, inside the classroom. As the platform works in an exercise-oriented way, tasks of another nature, like problems or research tasks, were developed by the researcher (in simultaneous teacher of the curricular unit). These tasks were related to real situations either in a daily context or in inserted into the field of training of the students (Food engineering).
In this phase, the data collecting was made through direct observation and documental analysis, supported by the following instruments: field notes, documents produced by students in diverse situations (HW, including a portfolio), and the computerized register of the students' performance (one of the functionalities available in the platform).
At the end of the teaching cycle for this thematic unit, the test that had been applied in the beginning was repeated now.
It was also applied a second questionnaire with the intention of assessing students' opinion about the platform and understanding to what extent they consider it valuable.
Six months after the ending of the curricular unit, the post-test was applied again. The analysis of the results of the three versions of the test will allow assessing the evolution/progress of the students.
Statistical Analysis
The PmatE platform allows us to track every interaction between the platform and the users. When we consulted the results of these interactions, we observed that we could split the students in two groups: those who used the PmatE platform (from now on simply mentioned as group 1) and those who didn't (from now on simply mentioned as group 2). Tables 1 and 2 show the outcomes obtained by students at different moments of assessment, the average outcomes obtained in the documents produced by them in diverse situations (HW) and the outcomes obtained in the portfolio. ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 www.macrothink.org/ije
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Comparison of mean values, analysis of variance and t-tests were conducted to determine whether the mean differences, between the two groups of students, were significant and to understand the effects of the platform on the outcomes obtained.
Applicability Conditions
To perform the statistical analysis referred above, it was necessary to verify the two conditions of applicability: distribution normality and homogeneity of variance.
Tests of Normality
The application of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test (K-S) allowed us to realize that all distributions are normal. The following table shows a summary of the K-S results. Table 4 presents the main results of the application of the F-test. As it is shown in the table, variances between the results obtained by the two groups of students, at different moments of assessment, appear to be homogeneous, though for different levels of significance. Homogeneity Homogeneity Homogeneity Homogeneity
Arithmetic Mean
First of all, we calculate the mean, the standard deviation and the percentage of the standard ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 For both groups, the average increases from pre-test to post-test1, and decreases in post-test2, as can be seen in figure 7. On the other hand, concerning pre-test, group 2 has an average value slightly higher than group 1, while at the other two moments of assessment, group 1 has higher average values. The most significant difference between the means obtained by the two groups is verified in post-test1.
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Also, in regard to HW and the portfolio, the outcomes presented by group 1 are slightly higher than those presented by group 2, as shown in figure 8. ISSN 1948 -5476 2011  the difference in results on the attitudes of the two groups is significant;
 interaction is significant, analysis of variance were made, for independent groups, involving the following factors: G (group), M (moments of application of the test) and A (attitudes).
To determine the degree of significance of F-calc, we used the classification proposed by D'Hainaut (1997): Table 6 shows the results of analysis of variance, one-way.
This analysis of variance indicates that the differences between the means obtained by both group 1 and group 2, at different moments of application of the test, are very significant. ISSN 1948 -5476 2011 Table 7 shows the results of analysis of variance, two-way.
The two-way analysis of variance also reveals the factor Moments as very significant. The effect of Attitudes is also very significant, as well as the interaction between this two effects. 
Conclusion
Poor grades in mathematics seem to be widely accepted as a fact in our educational system. What is even more disappointing is that such a fact is confirmed by international statistics reports. It is important to face this reality and take a proactive approach towards the problem, to reduce its effect.
Information and communication technologies (ICT) have a fundamental role to reform the educational model. Informatics tools, mainly those allowing remote use, can become a major element in the educational context.
The previous analysis of the data collected suggests that there are interesting alternatives to the dominant pedagogies in higher education, currently focused in the mere 'transmission' of knowledge, introducing an approach in which the student takes an active part on the development of his own capabilities.
Although this project is still ongoing the statistical analysis presented above seems to indicate that the use of PmatE platform proved to be an asset. Students who used PmatE platform reveal a better performance than those who didn't. But we must be careful on interpreting these results due to the small sample size.
We believe that PmatE is an interesting alternative to the dominant pedagogies in higher education even though additional research is needed with a larger sample size, to reinforce these conclusions.
